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Restrictions for Girls: Swimming 

 

Persian transcript: 

می گيد پدرتون که قل َاِدَت حَھَس از اين جَشما که دختر بوديد پ... اول دوباره وال ُِحاال برگرديم به اون س: محسن
 .خاصی نبودتحصيالت تفاوت ِبين ِمثال  ،نمی گذاشتندخيلی تفاوتی 

خب ... ًواقعا تفاوتی نمی گذاشتند ما با پسرا ھر دو يه مدرسه می رفتيم ولی می گم تفاوتھا برای : ناھيد
  .آزاديھای ِپسرھا يه مقدار بيشتر بود ديگه

  ن بيشتر بود؟چطوری مثال آزاديھاشو: محسن

ُببين مثال من يادمه که پسرھا می رفتن شنا می کردند؛ خب می تونستند با يه مايو شنا کنند: ناھيد ِ ِمن تا يه سنی می . َ
ِوقتی که ديگه مثال فرض کن يازده دوازده سالم شد ديگه حق نداشتم که من با مايو شنا کنم. تونستم با مايو شنا کنم َ َ َ .

َکه اين ديگه من به سن ِ بلوغ رسيدم، من بايستی که پوشيده تر باشم؛ من نبايست بدنم را برای بنابراين برای ِاين  َ ُ
َجلوی يه مرد نشون بدم... ِ ِ ُولی خب اون آزاديی که اونا داشتن ما ھر دو مثال پسرا و دخترا با ھم، شنا کردن را . ِ

َون ھم يک پسری مثال فرض کن توی مثال ِدوست داشتيم، ولی اگر يک موقع يک مھمونی خونه ی ما بود يا ا
ُاستخر می خواست با ما شنا بکنه ما دخترا ديگه نمی تونستيم بايستی که  پسرا ولی اين آزادی را داشتند و ما ... ُ

دخترا نگاه می کرديم ھميشه می گفتيم خوش به حالشون نگاه کن دارن لذتش را می برن دارن شنا می کنن راحتند 
  . اجازه را نداشتيمولی خب ما اين 

  

English translation: 

Mohsen: Let’s go back to the first question again… you were a girl, then from this aspect 
your father at least was not discriminating [against you] let’s say in the education case, 
there was not any particular difference. 

Nahid: They were not discriminating, we were going the same school with boys but I say 
differences for… well freedom for boys was to some extent greater. 

Mohsen: For example, how did they have more freedom? 

Nahid: Look, for example I can remember boys were going to swim. Well, they could 
swim with swimming trunks. I could swim with a swimming suit up to a certain age. 
When I got to the age of eleven, twelve for instance I did not have the right to swim 
wearing a swimming suit because I had reached puberty.1 So, I had to be more covered. I 
mustn’t show my body in front of a strange man. But well they had that freedom. For 
instance, we—both boys and girls—liked swimming, but if sometime we had guests in 
our house, and the guest family had a boy and let’s say he wanted to swim in the 
swimming pool with us, we girls could not … but boys had this freedom and we girls 

                                                 
1 According to Shia Islam, the age of maturation غُسن ِ بلو  for girls is nine and boys fifteen. When girls reach 
this age, they take on religious duties, one of which is to keep hijab. 
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were looking always... we were saying, “Good for them, they are enjoying it, they are 
swimming, they are comfortable,” but we didn’t have such permission. 
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